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Action Plan for Age-Friendly City in Seongdong

1. Establishing a Private/Public Task Force team for Age-Friendly City

  - To realize an Age-Friendly City in Seongdong-gu, we are planning to 

construct a Private/Public Cooperative Task Force team. The team tries for 

people to pay attention to its plan in order to maintain its motivation. 

[Figure 1] Tentative Private/Public Task Force team for Age-Friendly City in Seongdong

  - The role of the team as follows; Reinforcing the cooperation between 

private and public sphere, building up an effective administration 

relationship with Seoul City for Age-Friendly City in Seongdong. 

  - The team would plan administrative tasks for Age-Friendly City in 

Seongdong. Such as holding regular meeting in every month or three 

months. More meetings can be held if it is needed. 

  - The team consists of 5 divisions; Welfare, Medical, Infrastructure, 

Administration Support, and Public/private Cooperation.

  - The team would also encourage local society to implement their own 

strategy for making themselves Age-Friendly. And by reinforcing the 

private/public cooperation, the team would try to find ways to support it. 
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2. Roadmap to implement tasks for Age-Friendly City in Seongdong

Closing the 

gap between 

regions

Projects 2020 2021 2022
◾Development of Seongdong Future Timeline ◎ ◎
◾Development of age-friendly map(barrier free map) ◎ ◎
◾Residential city index ◎ ◎
◾Closing transportation, road inequality between regions ◎ ◎ ◎

Communication 

and 

information

◾Age-friendly city townhall meeting ◎
◾Smart Senior Academy ◎ ◎ ◎
◾Seongdong seniors monitoring and reporters group ◎ ◎ ◎
◾Preparing Seongdong information guideline ◎ ◎

Community 

resources 

and Health

◾Seongdong Silverline Friends ◎ ◎
◾Provision of safe lifeguard kits(cards) ◎ ◎ ◎
◾Distribution of location notification terminal ◎ ◎ ◎
◾Nursing hospital integrated care plan and linked sheet ◎ ◎
◾Pharmaceutical information sharing and linkage project ◎ ◎ ◎
◾Help me Holmes! Seongdong life prescription ◎ ◎ ◎

Social 

Participation 

and Jobs

◾Senior workforce sharing platform ◎ ◎ ◎
◾Seongdong aged-friendly workplace certification ◎ ◎ ◎
◾Seongdong silver garden ◎ ◎
◾Seongdong food truck support business ◎ ◎ ◎

Outdoors 

spaces and 

Public places

◾Community facilities survey ◎
◾Preparation of Seongdong smoking policy ◎ ◎ ◎
◾Creating roads you want to walk with ◎ ◎ ◎
◾Creating parklets ◎ ◎ ◎
◾Expansion of traffic light safety and convenience facilities ◎ ◎ ◎

Transportation 

and Housing

◾Seongdong traffic accident ‘Vision Zero’ ◎
◾Priority parking area for seniors ◎ ◎ ◎
◾Installation of seongdong smart shelter ◎
◾Senior drivers safety support ◎ ◎ ◎

Social 

Participation

◾Seongdong point system operation ◎ ◎ ◎
◾Seongdong ‘Walk together in love’ ◎ ◎ ◎
◾Seongdong senior survey

  (⇨ Link with performance evaluation)
◎

◾Construction of Seongdong leisure center(Let us meet now!) ◎
◾Male seniors’ active social participation ◎ ◎ ◎

Respect and 

Social Inclusion

◾Seongdong playground – Seongdong cafe, pet playground ◎ ◎
◾Seongdong generation integration game ◎ ◎ ◎
◾Generation integration Seongdong Academy ◎ ◎ ◎
◾Generation relationship, talk concert and 

  education group
◎ ◎ ◎

<Table 1> Promotion of Roadmap
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3. Estimated Budget

  - Apart from Seongdong’s new and existing projects, the budget for 36 

projects is estimated to be about 6 billion Korean won.

  - If divided by year, it is estimated to be about 1.6 billion in 2020, 1.9 billion 

in 2021 and 2.1 billion in 2022.

5 strategic 

objectives

8 domains

(no. of projects)

Budget per year

Total 2020 2021 2022

‘Sustainable’ 

Inclusive City

Closing the gap 

between regions(4)
540 35 240 265

‘Mobile’ 

Inclusive City

Communication 

and Information(4)
196 74 71 51

‘Active’

 Inclusive City

Community resources 

and Health(6)
1,620 450 635 535

Social Participation 

and Jobs(4)
440 100 160 180

‘Residential’ 

Inclusive City

Outdoor Spaces and 

Public Places(5)
1,080.5 333.5 373.5 37.3

Transportation 

and Housing(4)
490 462 14 14

‘Together’

 Inclusive City

Social Participation(5) 831 76 55 700

Respect and 

Social Inclusion(4)
848 82 383 383

Total 36 projects 6,045.5 1,612.5 1,931.5 2,165.3

<Table 2> Estimated budget by domains
(Unit: 1 million won)


